Tap to Phone with PIN

Just an App. No card reader required!
Airpay TAP (Tap And PIN) is a Tap to Phone smart

Airpay TAP supports not only tapping a contactless

turns NFC enabled Android smartphones, tablets

verification for higher value transactions.

software solution (sometimes called Soft POS) that
and other handheld devices into payment terminals.
It eliminates the need for separate card readers to
accept contactless transactions and supports all
types of EMV based cards, digital wallets and
wearables.

card or device, but also the secure entry of a PIN as

Airpay TAP makes it easy for Acquirers, App
Developers and Retailers to unlock new
customer experiences by enabling
payments on a merchant’s
mobile device.

Supports most Android devices
+ MORE

Accepts popular payment methods

Acquirers
Provide an innovative, leading edge solution to your merchants.

Offering Tap to Phone with PIN eliminates the cost of purchasing
and supporting hardware, swap outs and repairs. Quest offers
modular integration options, allowing Acquirers to quickly

integrate their transaction processing and settlement systems,
whilst choosing from POS apps and onboarding systems from
Quest and/or another supplier..

Retailers
Airpay TAP is intuitive to use and can integrate to your
existing Android or iOS app. It can accept payments
anywhere, anytime and without the need or cost of
additional payment hardware on Android devices.

App Developers
Integrate payments into your app to Airpay TAP

Airpay TAP is an acquirer agnostic solution which can

integrated, the Airpay TAP SDK takes care of card

you to get to market quickly, then scale with a fast,

using our Software Developer Kit (SDK). Once

payments and security, whilst the app focuses on
delivering value to merchants.

be used globally with any supported acquirer, allowing
secure and robust payment processing partner.

Airpay Readers
Do you have an Apple device? Or prefer a
dedicated contactless tap point?
Airpay TAP also connects to a variety of
Airpay readers via bluetooth. This provides
merchants an end-to-end payment solution, no
matter their brand of mobile device.
Contactless Reader with display
55mm × 55mm × 10mm

Contactless, Insert, Swipe & PIN
90mm × 61mm × 22.5mm

Want to know more? Have some questions?

Call Quest on +61 3 8807 4400, email sales@questps.com.au or visit our websites.

www.questpaymentsystems.com

www.airpaytap.com
www.airpaypos.com
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